HOLIDAY GUIDE

If you haven’t started shopping, don’t fret.
We have plenty of ideas for making spirits
bright... inside this week!
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Police nab two in Fourtané smash-and-grab
By MARY SCHLEY

T

WO TEENAGERS are in custody and police are
hunting for the other two people responsible for robbing a
downtown jewelry store Tuesday around 5 p.m.
Wearing black hoodies and masks, the four drove up
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Robbers used hammers to smash display cases, including one just
inside the door, at Fourtané Tuesday evening.

to Fourtané at the corner of Lincoln and Ocean in a newer-model black SUV with no license plates, and three
got out and ran into the store carrying a sledgehammer
and a claw hammer, according to police and eyewitness
accounts. They smashed display cases and grabbed precious jewelry before being chased off by the store’s armed
security guard, who ran up the street after them as they
jumped back in the waiting car. No one was injured.
“They were inside for a few seconds but were able to
secure some of the merchandise and flee,” said interim
Police Chief Brian Uhler. “Passersby as well as people
from inside the store called the police right away.”
At around 5:15 p.m. Dec. 7, as store staff cleaned up
broken glass and police officers collected evidence and
talked to witnesses inside and outside the store, Fourtané
co-owner Sandy Bonifas told The Pine Cone the thieves
failed to grab any of the store’s expensive watches.
Apparently, they only got a few items, thanks to the
laminated safety glass that was installed in the display
cases during an extensive remodel in August. Nonetheless,
the damage was extensive and the experience was traumatic for those inside at the time.
“The most important thing is that no one was hurt,”
Bonifas said.
Loot left behind
After learning about the burglary, resident Colleen
Logan was walking nearby when she found a heavily jeweled bracelet in a planter just outside the shop. She held the
jewelry up to show it to those inside Fourtané and turned it
over when they opened the door, and then spotted a large
ring on the sidewalk and returned that, too. The robbers
had apparently dropped the pieces as they fled, and members of the Bonifas family and others at the store initiated
their own careful search for any other merchandise.
See SMASH page 17A

Supes OK crackdown on short-term rentals
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

AKING A tough stand against the rise of short-term
rentals in Carmel Valley, Carmel Highlands and Big Sur,
the Monterey County Board of Supervisors voted 5-0
Wednesday to OK an enforcement program that specifically targets operators who lack county permits, fail to pay
hotel taxes or create public nuisances.
“It’s become untenable for residents living near some
vacation rentals,” said 5th District Supervisor Mary
Adams. “It is critical we take some action with increased
enforcement.”

LAFCO says ‘no’ to
Cal Am gov’t. takeover
n Warns about loss of tax revenue
By KELLY NIX

I

N A major setback for the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District, the Local Agency Formation Commission Monday rejected its efforts to take over Cal Am,
prompting the water district’s general manager to say it
would probably sue over the decision.
Three years ago, Monterey Peninsula voters OK’d
Measure J, which called for the water district to buy out
Cal Am if doing so would be financially feasible. Cal Am
has repeatedly said its system is not for sale, which means
the water district would probably have to go to court to
fight for eminent domain of the system.
In order to forge ahead with its acquisition plans,
the water district needed approval from LAFCO, but on
See CAL AM page 27A

The crackdown will be focused on the 5th District,
where the majority of STRs operate.
Before the vote, dozens of people, split between the two
sides, traded commentary for a couple hours. Supporters
pleaded with supervisors to make the process of becoming
legal easier and more affordable, while opponents argued
that enforcement is needed instead.
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Council rejects
Verizon antenna
By MARY SCHLEY

A

FTER HEARING numerous comments and reading hundreds of pages of correspondence from people
largely opposed to the plan, the city council unanimously
voted Tuesday night to deny Verizon Wireless’ proposal to
install a wireless antenna on top of a power pole at Carmelo and Eighth.
The telecom giant’s next step would be to sue, which
company representatives have repeatedly threatened to do.
After trying and failing in 2019 to obtain city approval
for five cell towers in the residential area south of Ocean,
Verizon moved a couple of the proposed sites outside town
and applied for two in the city — one on the roof of Sunset
Center, which was approved in July, and the other on a
power pole next to La Playa hotel.
Numerous reasons cited
The existing utility pole would be replaced and topped
with a cell antenna for a finished height of 50 feet. The
associated equipment, such as radios, backup batteries
and other machinery, could be attached to the pole, split
between the pole and the ground, or installed on the
ground north of the pole, principal planner Marnie Waffle
explained to the council Dec. 7. The ground equipment
could be painted green, wrapped with “artistic graphics,”
or enclosed with a redwood grape stake fence.
In late September, the planning commission unanimously denied Verizon’s bid to install the tower, which
at that point was designed to be a little over 1 foot taller
than what the council considered Tuesday. Commissioners
said it violated rules discouraging telecom facilities in the
public right of way in the multifamily-residential district,
where La Playa is located, and that it also contravened
restrictions on height, visual clutter, negative impacts on
public and private views, and ground-mounted equipment
See VERIZON page 18A

Dramatic rescue

Enforcement wanted
Urging supervisors to drop the hammer on non-permitted vacation stays “without delay” was Pris Walton, the
president of the Carmel Valley Association.
The group has long urged the county to get tougher on
the industry.
“The grand jury documented the number of illegal
STRs,” Walton said. “The majority are in the 5th District.”
Joining Walton were residents who said short-term
rentals are ruining their neighborhoods and taking much
needed longer-term rentals off the market.
Gwyn Deamaral of Carmel Highlands called illegal short-term rentals in his neighborhood “unlicensed
hotels,” while Dick Stott of Carmel Valley warned that
they “eliminate accommodations that are badly needed
for our community’s workers, and they drive the prices of
housing higher.”
Parties and noise
Others reported that vacation rentals are hosting latenight parties and bringing other nuisances near their
homes, while some took aim at out-of-town investors they
said are driving the problems.
“We have been overrun with wandering guests at all
hours, noise, weddings, parties, dogs, trash, drones and
overall violation of our privacy,” Ross Bava of Carmel
Valley testified.
Pushing back against the crackdown were a number of
operators who don’t fit the stereotype of the out-of-town
See STRs page 19A
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A California Highway Patrol helicopter plucks a stranded hiker off
a cliff near Ragged Point Nov. 29. The man apparently was trying
to reach the shoreline, but became stuck along the steep and rocky
slope. See page 5A.
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